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THE BATES STUDENT
THERE'S ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW at

DO YOU KNOW
That we are HEADQUARTERS FOR

College SBen's Cloths?

Cox Sons & Vining

CRONIN & ROOTS
Lewiston, Maine
EXCELLENT WORK

SPECIAL RATES

72 Madison Ave., New York

Globe Steam Laundry

CAPS
and
GOWNS

KARL D. LEE, Agent
17 R. W. Hall

Academic Gowns and Hoods for all Degrees
Represented by DURRBLL. 2 R. W. H.

Pocket Knives, Razors. Scissors and Shears

John G. (oburn

F»AIIVTS and

TAILOR

and all article" usually kept in a

HARDWARE STORE

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO. "KfefBT1

SWELL COLLEGE CLOTHING AT EASY PRICKS

Trie

». SbermaiTEUiott. T>."3>. 5.

Bassett Studio

V*=0

DENTAL ROOMS
163 Main St.

63 LISBON STREET
Ground Floor
EVERYTHING IN PHOTOGRAPHY

Tel. 118-59

IT IS NEEDLESS TO REMIND YOU THAT SMITH'S
CHOCOLATE SODA AND MILK SHAKES ARE THE
BEST IN THE CITY. YOU KNOW IT. OTHERS
KNOW IT AS WELL. ONLY ONE PLACE TO GET THEM.
THAT'S SMITHS DRUG STORE. COR. MAIN AND
BATES STREETS. LEWISTON.

Bates College Book Store
161 WOOD STREET
College Stationery
College Jewelry
Confectionery
Drawing Outfit
Pencils
Ink
College Novelties, etc.
Moor's Improved Non-Leakable Fountain Pen
Crocker's New Idea Fountain Pen
" Ink-Tite"

Text-Books
Dictionaries
Note Books
Pennants
Pillow Tops
Post Cards

GEO. B.

Associated with Dr. Pownian

0<C=>0(XZX)

CONFECTIONERY
ICE CREAM
and CIGARS

WALKER
209 Main Street
SOLICITS COLLEGE BUSINESS

Fowles' Chocolate Shop
IS IN AUBURN
BUT

It Is Worth Your While

FILES, Manager

R. W. CLARK
Registered Druggist

Pure Drugs
?nd Medicines
Prescriptions
a Specialty

ALSO,

APOLLO CHOCOLATES

258 Main St., Corner Bates
LEWISTON, ME.
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CALL at the

STUDIO
OF

FLAGG

&L

RLUIVIJVIER

For the most up-to-date work in photography

Opp. Music Hall

"-ak?

Morrell & Prince
Has it dawned on you that your shoes look just
like new when repaired at

ftluir Dralrra
13 Lisbon Street

::

LEWISTON, MK.

Ask for Students' Discount

STUDENTS!

THE MODERN

SHOE REPAIR SHOP
COR. PARK AND MAIN STS.. LEWISTON. MAINE

Call and see our line of

WHY NOT TRADE AT

"THE CORNER"
Goods Right

CVfl
V R/tDTIETT'C
UIAF. I. DIIVI 1X1 1 kJ

Prices Right

W. H. TEAGUE, Registered Druggist

| Popular Fiction and Gift Books f

Corner Ash and Park Streets

BRADBURY & MARCOTTE

DR. JOHN P. STANLEY

MAIVGAIV, The Tailor

DENTIST

119 LISBON STREET

Ellard Block
178 LISBON STREET

Agent, ALLAN MANSFIELD
LEWISTON, ME.

14 PARKER HALL

HARPER <S GOOGIN CO.

The Newton Theological Institution

COAL and WOOD

(FOUNDED 1825
Eight miles from the Boston (Muss.) State House, situated
in superb grounds <>l 62 acres belonging to the institution.
Aii Eminent Faculty, Convenient Dormitories and Lecture
Booms, Beautiful Chapel, a Noble Library, an Unsurpassed
Library Building and Equipments for Laboratory Work.
Courses leading to B. I>. degree, and special provision
for post-graduate students.
More than one hundred Newton men have served as foreign missionaries. Special courses are offered on missionary history and methods.
The proximity ol the seminary to Boston and Cambridge
makes it easy or Students to attend lectures by eminent
specialists and Lowell Institute courses.
There are many opportunities for engaging in missionary
and philanthropic work by which students acquire clinical
experience and contribute to their self-support.
Address
GEORGE E. HORR. President
Newton Center, Mass.

138 Bates Street
57 Whipple Street
Tel. 217-2
Tel. 217-3
LEWISTON, MAINE

MEDICAL SCHOOL OF MAINE
BOWDOIIM

COLLEGE

ADDISON S. THAYER, Dean

10 Deering Street

PORTLAND, MAINE

(Tople? Square Hfotel
Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Blagden Streets

BOSTON, MASS.
Headquarters for college and school athletic teams when in Boston
350 Rooms. 200 Private Baths
AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor
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Bridge
Teachers'
Agency
HAS PROCURED FOR GRADUATES OF BATES COLLEGE
335 POSITIONS, AT SALARIES
FROM $2,300 DOWN

•

Agency Manual and
Registration Blank
Fret on Application

C. A. SCOTT & CO., Prop's
Room 442 Tremont Building
BOSTON

Write Ideas For Moving Picture Plays!
YOLJ

CAN WRITE PHOTO PLAYS AND
EARN $25.00 OR MORE WEEKLY

We Will Show You How!
If you have ideas—if you can think—we will show you the secrets of this fascinating new profession. Positively no experience or literary excellence necessary. No "flowery language" is wanted.
The demand for photoplays is practically unlimited. The big film manufacturers are " moving heaven and
earth" in their attempts toge. enough good plots to supply the ever increasing demand. They are offering $100
and more, for single scenarios, or written ideas.
We have received many letters from the film manufacturers, such as VITAGRAPH, EDISON, ESSANAY,
LUBIN, SOLAX, IMP, REX, RELIANCE, CHAMPION, I'OMET, MELIES, ETC., urging us to send photo
plays to them. We want more writers and we'll gladly teach you the secrets of success.

We are selling photoplays written by people who "never before wrote a line for publication"
Perhaps we can do the same for you. If you can think of only one good idea every week, and will write it
out as directed by us, and it sells for only $25, a low figure,

YOU WILL EARN $100 MONTHLY FOR SPARE TIME WORK

FREE

SEND YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS AT ONCE FOR FREE COPY OF
OUR ILLUSTRATED BOOK, "MOVING PICTURE PLAYWRITING."

Don't hesitate. Don't argue.

Write nozv and learn just what this new profession may mean for you and )Our future.

NATIONAL AUTHORS'
INSTITUTE

R 969-1543 Broadway
NEW YORK CITY
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CALENDAR
NOVEMBER 6
7.15 P.M —Spofford Club.
NOVEMBER 7
Bates Night
NOVEMBER 8
2.3O P.M. —Colby at Lewiston
8.00 P.M .--George Colby Chase Lecture at
City Hall by Seumas McManus.
NOVEMBER 10
,—Senior
Current Events Club, Rand
6.45 P.M.
Hall.
Men's
Bible Classes.
6.45 P.M.
7.OO P.M .—Jordan Scientific Society.
NOVEM HER 11
6.45 P.M. -Junior Current Events Club, Rand
Hall.
6.45 P.M. -Normal Bible Leaders.
645 P.M.- Milliken Current Events Club.
6.45 P.M,.—Cheney Current Events Club.
NOVEMBER 12
4.2O P.M .—Press Club.
6.45 P.M. -Y. W. C A.
6.45 P.M. -Y. M. C. A.
7.3O P.M, -Politics Club.
BOWDOIN 10, BATES 7
With perfect playing conditions and before one of the largest and most enthusiastic
crowds that has gathered on Garcelon Field
in recent years, the jinks that has been pursuing Bates in the Bowdoin games on Garcelon
Meld could not be downed, and Bowdoin was
declared the winner. The game was one of
the fiercest and hardest struggles in the history of the two institutions. The players on
each team fought hard, so hard in fact that
once or twice during the game it looked as if
there were a great deal of personal feeling between the players.

No. 26

Bates scored first in the second period
when Keer broke thru and blocked Lewis'
punt, the ball bounding in P. Cobb's arms and
with Keer for interference he managed to
carry it over. P. Cobb kicked the goal.
In the third period Bowdoin carried the
ball from the 35-yard line over on three plays,
Wetherill making the touchdown on a 20-yd.
plunge thru right tackle. Leadbetter kicked
the goal.
The fourth period started with the score
even. The play was up and down the field
until the last five minutes of play. Stuart
caught Talbot's punt on the 55-yard line and
ran it in to the 40-yard line. Bowdoin on six
plays brought the play to the 22-yard line.
Capt. Wetherill brought in Lacasce who
kicked a pretty goal from the field, standing
on Bates' 30-yard line.
In the last 4 minutes of play Bates opened
in their play and had Bowdoin on the run, but
an 18-yard penalty and an intercepted onside
kick spelled defeat for Bates.
Captain Danahy gave one of the best exhibitions of pluck ever shown on a Maine gridiron. He entered the game with a bad ankle,
and only his supreme spirit kept him in the
game. Twice during the game he wrenched
his sore ankle but stayed in the game. It was
only after he had broken thru Bowdoin's interference and thrown Wetherill for a loss
that he could be dragged out of the game, and
then he was carried off the field by his team
mates.
Mountfort's injury and Moore's disqualification in the closing minutes of play were unfortunate occurrences. Mountfort suffered a
slight concussion of the brain, but was never
in a serious condition. He was cared for in St.
Marie's Hospital.
Bowdoin has Capt. Wetherill and LaCasce
to thank for its victory. The Bates team was
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beaten, but went down fighting and it is just
such spirit that wins games. Capt. Danahy,
Eldredge, Butler, Keer, and A. Cobb were
conspicuous in every scrimmage.
BOWDOIN

BATES

C Pratt, C. Foster, I.e.
r.e., P. Cobb. Brooks, Fowler, Segal
Lewis, l.t.
r.t., .Manuel. Clifford, Dyer, A. Cobb
L. Pratt, l.g
r..g\, Keer
Barry, c
c, Harding
Mountfort, r.g
l.g., Moore, Russell
Brewster, r.t
.l.t., A. Cobb. Stillman
Leadbetter, r.e.
I.e., Danahy, Deweaver, Brooks, Butler
Brown, Stuart, q.b
q.b., Davis, Talbot
Fitzgerald, H. Foster, l.h.b.
r.h.b., Butler, Conner, Kennedy
Weatherill, r.h.b
l.h.b, Eldridge
LaCasce, Colbath, f.b.
f.b., Dyer, Kennedy, Conner
Score: Bowdoin 10, Bates 7. Pouchdowns—P. Cobb, Weatherill. Goals from P.
Cobb, Weatherill.
Goals from field—LaCasce. Umpire—McGrath, Boston College.
Referee—Murphy, Harvard.
Head linesmen—Smith, Bowdoin; Shephard, Bates.
Time—4 15-minute periods.

Y. M; C. A.
Tt is planned to hold a series of meetings to
arouse interest in social service work during
the first week in January. Several noted
social workers will come to aid in the work
and speak to the students.
Secretary A. G. Cushman went to Colby
last Sunday to speak in connection with the
observance of Association Sunday.
Jefferson Smith of the State Y. M. C. A.
will give an illustrated lecture here Xov. 19
on the "Opportunities for Life Investment in
Student Work.'At the regular Wednesday evening meeting, October 19th, Prof. L Murray Carroll
gave an unusually entertaining talk on the
highest motive for being a Christian. Mr.
Carroll said that the noblest and highest
reason for living a Christian life was the
social motive, that is, for the good of the
group.

[NTERCLASS CROSS COUNTRY
The annual fall Iuterclass Cross Country
Race was held Thursday afternoon, Oct. 29.
The Freshmen won the race with a total of 24
points, the Sophomores were second, with a
total of 29. the Seniors third with a total of 47
points ami the Juniors finished last, having
only three men who finished.
Captain
Parker, [914, won the race with Doe, '16, a
good second. The race was over what is
known to the runners as the big square. It
covered a distance of practically three and
three-quarters miles. The time was good for
the conditions under winch the race was run.
The summary of the men who finished by
classes is as follows:
Capt. Parker
Doe
Chamberlain
Mansfield
Syrene
Wilcox
Cate
1 louse
I >envie
Sullivan
Gustin
Packard
Sanford
Greene
Allen
Smith

[914

1916
1917

1915
19 K)
1917

1917
1917
1916
1917
J9i5
1914
1916
1917
1914
19i 5

1st
2(1
3d
4th
5*
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th
nth
12th
13th
14th
15 th
16th

THOMAS si; Tl I BRUCE
Bishop College, Marshall, Tex.,
10-27-13.

Pies. George C. Chase,
Pates College,
Lewiston, Me.
The last issue of The Bates STUDENT
brought to me the sad announcement of the
death of a schoolmate and friend, Thomas Seth
Bruce. I wish to write a few words as a tribute of respect which he rightly deserves.
As a friend, a roommate, and one identified
with the same race, I think it is in order that I
say a few words on the passing of "Tom"
Bruce, Bates' famous right guard during the
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days when Bates was but a child on the
"Gridiron."
I wish to drop but a Mower on his bier, a
tear at his grave. For every son and
daughter of Bates loved the hero, the athlete.
I met Mr. Bruce for the first time Sept.
14, 1894. when I entered the Nichols Latin
School, then a fitting school for Bates College. He was then rooming in Parker Hall.
We became immediately attached to each
other, and we were roommates for one year.
I [ere 1 began to learn something of the
young man, who was a freshman and who
was running over with zeal and ambition for
his college, from which he was graduated the
preceding year.
1 therefore had the privilege of studying
him at close range, and knowing something
of his life very intimately. I do not know
much about his scholarship, nor how he stood
in his classes, but I do know that he was a
hard student and he wasted no time in idleness and frivolity. When he was not taking
part in athletics, doing chores, working at the
Main Street Free Baptist Church, of which
he was janitor, he was in his study plugging
away at his books. Truly he did with all his
might what his hands found to do.
In his inner life, Mr. Bruce was clean,
pure, honest. 1 le was essentially a Christian,
lie constantly read his Bible and was ever
ready "to give a reason for the hope" that
was in him. I le often spoke of what he desired to do for his people, and that he thought
of going into the ministry. This decision was
fianlly reached; and atfer his graduation from
Bstes, '98, he took up his theological studies
at Newton Theological Institute in the fall of
that year, finishing his course there in 1901.
While at Newton, Mr. Bruce identified
himself with the churches within and about
Boston, helping wdiere ever and when ever he
could, the unfortunate of whatever race, but
especially did he realize his call to the "lost
sheep of the house of Israel," his own race, if
I may so term it. Toward the close of his
days at Newton, he wrote me that he had been
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called to a church near Boston, but that he
felt too strongly the "Macedonian call*' to the
Southland, and that he could not refrain from
answering that call, because there were larger
opportunities and men prepared for the ministry were few.
And so to the South he came in the fall of
1901 and soon began his work at Warrington,
N. C, at a place known as Shiloh Institute.
Here he labored and prayed and endured
hardness as a good soldier that he might lead
the people who were sitting in the region of
great darkness, superstition and ignorance,
using football terms, thus: "I am playing the
game hard; tackling low, but at times advance
the ball jut a little. Sometimes I get injured
a little and call for time—sometimes I get offside and lose several yards, but 1 am not discouraged.'*
There is a stanza in Robert Browning's
"Rabbi Ben Ezra" which he often quoted and
took as his motto:
"Then, welcome each rebuff
That turns earth's smoothness rough,
Each sting that bids nor sit nor stand but go!
Be our joys three-parts pain!
Strive and hold cheap the strain ;
Learn, nor account the pang; dare never
grudge the thoe!"
But after meeting with so many rebuffs
and misunderstandings, and thinking it was
time to make a change, he decided to leave
North Carolina and go to his native state,
Virginia. There he seemed to have better
success, and when I heard from him last he
was happy in the thought that he was helping
humanity.
Sweet be his memory and sweeter still the
deeds which he so nobly wrought!
"Honor to those whose words and deeds,
Thus helps us in our daily needs,
And by their overflow
Raise us from all that's low."
O. A. FULLER, Bates, '99.
Bishop College, Marshall, Texas.
Oct. 27, 1913.
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FIGHT
()ur foot-ball team has lost another game,
but the defeat was not without honor for our
men proved that they were fighters. They
fought with vigor thru the entire game, and
did not cease till the whistle blew. It is this
spirit of fight that makes every Hates man
proud of. the team, even tho it loses.
A "game" fight, tho it may result in defeat, is more worthy than victory without
that spirit. The fighting on the gridiron
offers a concrete lesson to the student, the
debater, the contestant for any prize, or the
supporter of any cause. Do you ever wonder why the columns of the newspapers are
filled with the reports of football games, and
other athletic contests, almost to the utter exclusion of news regarding debates, scholarships, and oratorical contests. In an address
before the students, last year, Rev. Enoch
Hell said that the hero is a fighter, whether
in the physical, mental or moral sense. Perhaps if those who engage in mental and moral
contests would enter into the fight with the
same spirit as does the football player, men

would recognize that there are fighters outside of the gridiron and the athletic field.
We need to have some of this spirit of
fight whether we are playing the game or
cheering the team; whether wc are preparing
a lesson, working for a society or supporting
an unpopular cause. This spirit is very appropriate for the Freshman at this time, for
the mid-semester exams, come the last of this
month. If he has the ability to put up a
mental fight he will not need to worry about
the results. This spirit is equally necessary
for the Senior. In order to do justice to the
increasing interests, activities and duties that
crowd in upon him he must be able to fight.
In short, college demands fighters, and offers
countless opportunities to fight. We make
a mistake in thinking that athletics is the only
opportunity to fight. Every lesson to prepare,
every program to arrange, every debate to
deliver, demands a struggle, a fight. We
need unselfish fighters in athletics, in debates,
and in oratorical contests. We need men
who dare to fight against dirty politics, corruption, and other evils of college life without any thought of personal gain or selfish
interest.
GARDINER,
GRADUATES OF BATES:

Me., Oct. 30, 1913.

What is the reason that the circular sent
out by the committee having charge of publishing a general catalog for B?.tes has not
been answered by you? About one-third of
our graduates have not replied. Do you realize that the committee will have to work hard
to have the catalog ready for distribution at
next commencement? That is what your committee aims to do, especially as at that time we
shall be celebrating our semi-centennial, and
that would be an added feature to the occasion.
Kindly hunt up the circular we sent you and
send it to us, properly filled out.
PROF. J. Y. STANTON,
O. B. CLASON,
HAROLD A. ALLAN,
Committee.
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SEUMAS MACMANUS
In a song he wrote at leaving Ireland, he
Seumas MacManus, the Irish author, who celebrates not only his own departure, but
will lecture in the Lewiston City Hall, No- likewise the departure of many another boy
vember 8th, first left Ireland many years ago and girl exile—and this song is often sung by
an emigrant, one among many thousand who fresh bands of exiles. Here it is:
have had to le*ive their loved Ireland as exiles.
"FARKWKLL TO DONEGAL"
Ever since that day MacManus' sympathy has
been with the Irish emigrants, for he knows "The big ship she lies waitin',
from his own experience the loads they have
And manned by all her hands
to hear.
To hoist her sail to the mornin's gale,
Yet McManus found his lot much more
And off to foreign lands.
fortunate than that of the average Irish exile,
Soon we must sigh a sad good-bye
the American editors were delighted with the
To friends and kindred all,
stories the Irish immigrant had brought in his
To the homes we love, and the hills above,
little bag, the stories so fresh, so picturesque,
In dear old Donegal!
and so pathetic, and very soon he was able to
In dear old Donegal!
return to his home in the mountains of DonIn loved old Donegal!
egal with his little bag full of American gold.
To the homes we love, and the hills alx>ve,
Since that first voyage ten years ago, he
In dear old Donegal!
has returned six or seven times to America,
not as an unfortunate exile, but as a lecturer "Oft thru her glens we've wandered,
who travels the length and breadth of the land
We've roamed along her hills.
entertainig great audiences with his stories.
When skies were bright and young hearts
Many times in his travels in America,
light
Seumas MacManus has come upon men and
And wayward as her rills;
women from his own native parish, who have
Hut dire misfortunes gathered since
become lost to the people at home thru long
And to our lot did fall,
years of silence. He puts these in touch with
Tis why we go, with load of woe,
the home people and often inspires them to reFrom dear old Donegal!
turn to their native land. On every voyage
From dear old Donegal!
to America he is the bearer of countless mesFrom loved old Donegal!
sages to the loved Irish boys and girls in all
Tis why we go, with load of woe,
parts of the country, and each time, on his reFrom dear old Donegal!
turn to Ireland, the old people meet him and
he gives them the messages from the dear "The boys and girls will joyful join
ones who are far from home.
The dance upon the green,
Some of the pleasantest nights Seumas
With song and shout, and laugh rung out,
MacManus enjoys in America, are nights
And maybe a tear between:
when old neighbors and friends, old school()ch! they'll keep it up till the stars come
mates and some of the older generation, who
forth,
left Donegal before he was born, gather into
And the white lights on them fall;
the home of one of them to talk over with
And all the while we're many a mile
MacManus reminiscences of the land they
I'rom the hills of Donegal,
left long ago, and to fiddle and dance and
Of dear old Donegal!
sing—and to weep! The real scenes, these
Of loved old Donegal!
actual characters, are the scenes and the charAnd all the while we're many a mile
acters we find in MacManus' books.
From the hills of Donegal!
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"There's Teague and Ted, and Paddy's Ned,
And Micky Roe, and I,
Will every one, ere the morrow's sun,
I lave bade you a last good-bye;
Och, sore 'twill grieve our hearts to leave
The hills where the curlews call
And fairy rings where the blackbird sings,
All day in Donegal.
In dear old Donegal!
In loved old Donegr.l!
And fairy rings, where the blackbird sings
All day in Donegal.
"Farewell to the hearthery mountains
And farewell to the pleasant vales,
To the flashing rills from the grey old hills,
That sweep adown the dales,
To the boys so rare, and cailins fair—
'Tis fare-ye-well to all!
For God knows when we'll meet again
In dear old Donegal!
In dear old Donegal !
I n loved old Donegal!
Och, God knows when we'll meet again
In dear old Donegal!"

ABOUT COLLEGE
During the Teachers' Convention at Bangor, sixty-five guests were present at the Bates
Alumni Banquet. The arrangements for the
banquet were made by Mr. Harold Trickey,
teacher of science in the Bangor High School.
President Chase and his daughter, Caroline Chase, went to Cambridge, Mass., on
Wednesday, Oct. 29, to attend the funeral of
Mrs. Anna E. Douglas who for many years
has been a generous benefactor of Bates.
The STUDENT wishes to correct its misstatement in regard to the Round Table in
that Chef Vover did not act as host.

STUDEXT VOLUNTEER BAND
The first meeting of the year was held
October 27, in the Y. M. C. A. office. Hour
of meeting for the year will be 4.40-5.20 Mondays of each week. Officers, Mr. Kenneston,
President; Mr. Slade, Vice-President, and
Miss Foster, Secretary and Treasurer.

GEORGE COLBY CHASE LECTURES
Seumas McManus, the famous Irish poet,
story-teller, and humorist, will deliver the first
lecture in the George Colby Chase series at
City Hall, Nov. 8. His subject is "Irish Fairy
Tales and Folklore." Mr. McManus is undoubtedly the greatest living humorist and
the foremost story-teller in the world.
Alfred Noyes, who is generally considered
the chief among poets of our day, will lecture
on Dec. 2 at City Hall. His subject is not yet
announced.
Both Mr. Noyes and Mr. McManus find
difficulty in responding to the calls for their
services. They are in great demand in all the
universities of the country.

HALLOWE'EN MASQUERADE
Saturday evening, November 1, the Y. M.
C. A. and Y. W. C. A. united in giving one of
the most novel I lallowe'en parties ever held in
recent years at the college. Fiske Room was
adorned with striking posters, each of which
represented a group number, and corresponded to cards given to guests as they entered the hall. By means of the small cards
each guest found his way to the group
assigned to him. At a given signal each
group was sent to the booth corresponding to
their group number. The booths were for the
most part in the gymnasium. There were the
usual number of fortune-tellers, and refreshment booths were numerous. At a stroke of
the gong each group proceeded to the booth
next in number. When the thirteenth booth
was reached a committee passed judgment on
the costumes and awarded prizes. After the
grand inarch the prize-winners were announced and the party broke up at a late hour
iifter a very enjoyable evening.

NEW HAMPSHIRE CLUB
The entertainment to be given to the young
men from New Hampshire is to be held November 15, instead of November 17, as announced in the last STUDENT.

TH^ BATES
MIRROR BOARD
At a recent meeting of the senior class the
following members were elected as editors of
the -MIRROR: Editor-in-chief, Sullivan; social
editor, Mr. Iladley; class editor, Miss Sanborn; athletic editor (boys), Mr. Coady; athletic editor (girls), Miss Humiston; business
manager, Mr. Rawson; personal editors
(boys), Mr. Eldridge, Mr. Tomblen; personal editors (girls), Miss Pierce, Miss Sylvester; artists, Hussey, Townsend, Misses
Ryder, Nichols, Xeal.
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1880—Harry L. Merrill is superintendent
of schools at Hutchinson, Minn., a position
he has filled since 1882.
1882—Charles E. Mason is pastor of a
Congregationalist Church at Mountain Home,
Idaho.
1882—John F. Merrill is an attorney-atlaw in Red Wing, Minn.
1883—Frederic E. Manson is editor of the
Grit, a paper in Williamport, Pa.
1887—Hon. John R. Dunton of Belfast,
was married in October to Miss Caroline W.
Field, also of Belfast.
1889—William R. Miller is senior member
of
the
firm of Miller and Mayo, architects,
NEW BATES CHAPEL
Portland, Me.
It is now expected that the new chapel will
1890—Dr. William J. Pennell, who was for
be dedicated during the first week in January, two years a member of the class of 1890, died
The mural decorations in the chapel are said suddenly, Oct. 29, at his home in Auburn. Dr.
to be artistic and very elaborate. They are Pennell had done extensive work as an oculist
prepared by Harry Cochran of Monmouth who and aurist.
1893—Arthur P. Irving is principal of the
has done most of the frescoing in the churches
Buckingham Grammar School, Springfield,
of Maine.
Mass. The city has recently appropriated
The builders of the chapel organ have sent $220,000 to buy land to more than double the
their men to install the organ. The work be- size of the school.
gan Tuesday morning.
1897—James A. Marr is a practicing attorney at Bridgeport, Conn.
1899—Oscar C. Merrill is chief engineer,
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Forest
ALUMNI NOTES
Science, Washington, D. C.
1870—Rev. Alfred G. Chick died of heart
1900—Josiah S. McCann was married Oct.
trouble at his home in Hanover, N. H., Sept. 25, to Miss Louise I lopkins Bush, in Boston.
25, 1913. Mr. Chick was ordained in East Mr. and Mrs. McCann will be at home after
Wallingford, Vt., in "76, preaching there five January the first, in Granville, Mass.
years. He preached in North Hebron, N. Y.,
1900—George E. Manter is pastor of a
Free
Baptist Church at Hilton, N. Y.
seventeen years, then returned to East Wall1901—Harry L. Moore is superintendent
ingford, where he remained four years. He
at Berlin, N. H.
was then called to the First Church at Hano- of schools
01
19 —Percy D. Moulton is a physician in
ver, N. H., preaching there seven years. Four
I Germantown, Pa., 900 East Chester Avenue.
years ago he resigned his pastorate, although
\
1902—Frank B. Moody is Professor of
he has been active in church work. He was Forestry, Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.
married Sept. 21, 1871, to Helen F. Mitchell
1905—Alton T. Maxim is a member of the
of Dover, Maine. He is survived by his wife firm of Clough & Maxim, real estate brokers,
and one brother, William D. Chick, of Portland, Me.
Chicago.
190(5—Harold N. Cummings has just accepted
a position as Professor of Civil En1874—Frank P. Moulton is at the head of
gineering
at Mechanics' Institute, Rochester,
the Latin Department of the high school at
N. Y.
Hartford, Conn., a position which he has held
1906—George E. Mann is pastor of the
since 1890.
Congregationalist Church at Gaylord, Kan.
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BOXING, FENCING
and FANCY CLUB SWINGING
For (he
('• SELF-DEFENSE
"
.12. INDIVIDUAL DEVELOPMENT
Purpose ol (3 TRAINING TEACHERS

A. G. IRELAND

22 Parker Hall

Special Kim's to Students

ANOKAl»

WAKEFIELD BROTHERS

R

ARROW

Apothecaries

^(COLLAR

W
114 LISBON ST.

LEWISTON, ME.
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Cluctt, Peabody & Co., Inc. Maker*

Lewiston s

' Finest Clothes Shop I COLLEGE CHAP'S CLOTHES

WeCator to the COLLEGE TRADE

|

A SPECIALTY WITH US

CALL AND SEE OUR NEW STYLES

WHITE STORE, Opp. Music Hall Entrance
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY ON EVERY PURCHASE YOU MAKE AT OUR SHOP

BENSON & WHITE, Insurance
AGENCY ESTABLISHED 1857

Insurance of all Kinds Written at Current Rates
LEWISTON. MAINE
165 Main Street

Tufts College Medical School

Tutts College Dental School

The building has recently been enlarged and remodeled.
Offers a four years' graded course Including all brandies
of Scientific and Practical Medicine. The laboratories are
extensive and fully equipped. Clinical instruction is given
in the various hospitals of Boston which afford facilities
only to be found in a large city.

Three years' graded course covering all branches of
Dentistry. Laboratory and scientific courses are given in
connection with the Medical School. Clinical facilities
unsurpassed, 30,001) treatments being made annually in
the Infirmary.

For detailed information regarding admission requirements to either school, or for a catalogue, apply to

FREDERIC M. BRICiGS, M.D., Secretary
Tufts College Medical and Dental Schools
416 Huntington Avenue, BOSTON, MASS.

Merrill & Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS
All kinds of Book and Job Printing executed in a neat, prompt
and tasty manner
Blank Books, Ruled Blanks
and Loose Leaf Work to order

88 and 92 Main St., Auburn
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Bates College
LEWISTON, MAINE
FACULTY OF INSTRUCTION AND GOVERNMENT
C. CHASE, A.M., D.D., LL.D.,

GEORGE

PRESIDENT

Professor of Psychology and Logic

WM.

JOHN

M. CARROLL, A.B.,
Instructor in Economics

Y. STANTON, A.M., Lnr.D.,
Emeritus Professor of Greek

JONATHAN

G. JORDAN, A.M., PH.D.,
Stanley Professor of Chemistry

I.YMAN

D. PURINTON, A.B.,
Director of Physical Training and Instructor in Physiology

ROYCE

Instructor in German

H. HARTSHORN, A.M., LITT.D.,
Professor of English Literature

WALTER

R. PURINTON, A.M., U.D.,
Fullonton Professor of Biblical Literature and Religion

CLAIR

HERBERT

FRED

Instructor in Knglish
E. TURNER, A.M.,
Instructor in Biology
ARTHUR

E. MORSE, B.S.,
Instructor in Mathematics and Physics

N. LEONARD, A.M., PH.IL,
Professor of German

BERTHA

M. BELL,
Director of Physical Training for the Women and
Instructor in Physiology

A. KNAPP, A.M.,
Professor of Latin

*FRED

W. JAMISON, A.B.,

M. ROBINSON, A.M.,
Professor of Oratory

GROSVENOR
ARTHUR

F. HARMS, A.M.,

SAMUEL

ALICE

M. FITTZ,

EMMA

Z. CURTIS, A.B.,
Secretary to the Dean for the Women

E. POMEROY, A.M.,

Instructor in Household Economy

Professor of Biology
HALBERT

H. BRITAN, A.M., PH.D.,
Cobb Professor of Philosophy

ARTHUR

M. CHASE, A.M.,

GEORGE

Belcher Professor of Greek
WILLIAM

R. WHITEHORNE, A.M, PH.D.,
Professor of Physics

G. CUSHMAN, A.B.,
General Y. M. C. A. Secretary

FREDERICK

P. JECUSCO, A.B..
Graduate Assistant in Chemistry

E. HAMSDELL, A.M.,
Professor of Mathematics

WILLIAM

F. SI.ADE, A.B.,
Graduate Assistant in Geology

D. TUBBS, A.M., S.T. D.,
Professor of Geology and Astronomy

WILLIAM

H. SAWYER, JR., A.B.,
Graduate Assistant in Biology

R. R. N. GOULD, A.M.,
Knowlton Professor of History and Economics

BLANCHE

W. ROBERTS, A.B.,

GEORGE
FRANK

ARTHUR

F. HERTELL, A.M.,
-Professor of French

CLARA

L. BUSWELL, A.B.,
Dean for the Women of the College
A.M.,
Professor of English and Argumentation

ALBERT CRAIG B-AIRD,

Librarian
MABEL

E. MARR, A.B.,
Assistant Librarian

ELIZABETH

D. CHASE, A.K.,
Secretary to the President

NoLA HOUDLETTE, A.B.,
Registrar

•Granted leave of absence during the present college year.
Thorough courses (largely elective) leading to the degrees of A.B. and B.S. Careful training in English Composition,
Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses in Engineering and in subjects leading to these. Elective courses in Mathematics
extending through the last three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. Up-to-date methods in teaching Greek,
Latin, French, German, Spanish, History, Economics. Sociology and Philosophy. First-class Athletic field. New outdoor
running track. Literary societies. Moral and Christian influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate Y. M. C. A. secretary.
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, board, and all other College charges from two hundred and twentv-five
to two hundred and fifty dollars a year. Steam heat and electric lights in the dormitories. Ninety-nine scholarships,—ninetyfour of these paying fifty dol'ars a year, the other five paying more.
Foi special proficiency in any department, a student may receive an honorary appointment in that work. Such appointments for the present year are as follows : Latin, Wilbert S. Warren, Rache L. Sargent, '14; Biology. Herbert W. Hamilton,
'14; English, lohn T Greenan, Marion L. Cole, '15; Mathematics, Earl A. Harding, Charles H Higgins, '15; Chemistry,
Karl D. Lee, Royal B Parker, Fl»yd A. Redman, '14; History, George C. Marsden, '14; Oratory, James R. Packard, Elsie
E. Judkins, '14 ; Argumentation, Arthur Schubert, '14, Ernest L. Saxton, '15.
For further information address the President.
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W. BABCOCK

It's a Sure Goal!

LEADER

You cannot make a miss if you
let us choose the Haberdashery
best suited to your personal needs.

in the

DRUG PROFESSION
71 LISBON STREET

Bales Street Shirts, Reiser's
Cravats, Stetson Hats
Mackinazv Coats, Sweaters,

S. P. ROBIE
®1?P

FOWLER & BRIGHT

Raincoats, Etc.

Tallored-to-Measure Suits. $15 to $35, by New York's Best Tailors
Everything for Football, Basketball,& other Outdoor Sports

9 Lisbon St.
Lewiston

Haiti $b\x*t\ (£af>

LEWISTON, MAINE

J. B. HALL

P. HALL

Agent for

American Steam Laundry
First-Class Work

JOHN W. PROCTOR
Proprietor

AT

179 Main Street, opp. Great Department Store
Quick Lunch and Restaurant
For Ladies and Gentlemen

Merrill & Bubier's

W. L. LOTHROP
DEALER IN

189 Main Street, Cor. Park

Pianos, Organs and Musical Merchandise
156 LISBON ST., ODD FELLOWS BLOCK

WILLIAM H. WATSON'S

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Pictures, Stories, Lectures, Dramas

fll|ntil ttttd
Art S>tuiJtn

"The consensus of press opinion of both continents,
speaking eloquently of DR. WATSON'S work, is that he is
a master of art and literature.
Highly instructive, illuminating and very wondrous books.
Each picture a
work of Art."

Art School Publishing Co,

■its-

124 Lisbon St.

Lewiston, Me.

2317 MICHIGAN AVENUE
CHICAGO, U. S. A.

A. E. HARLOW
MANUFACTURING
CONFECTIONER
15 SABATTUS ST.

Cor. Lisbon
and
Main Sts.
Lewiston
Maine

LEWISTON, ME.

Murphy

THEUNIVERSITY OF MAINE

The Hatter
Sign
Gold Hat

COLLEGE and SCHOOL CAPS
MADE TO ORDER

Open
7 a.m.
to
11 p.m.

SCMOOL. OF" L.AW
Maintains a three-years' course, lending to the degree of
LL.B. The degree of LL.M. is conferred alter one year's
graduate work. The faculty consists of five instructors and
six special lecturers. Tuition S70.00. The ease system of instruction is used. The Moot court is a special feature. For
announcements containing full information, address,
VVM. E. WAI.Z. Dean, Bangor. Me.
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A FRIEND
TO ALL THAT STANDS FOR

BATES
IS

••CLASS 1904"
Who is still serving hot as well as congealed delicacies
in his congenial way

56 Elm St., Lewiston, Maine

Telephone 6ab

6U£JU5)

4x

tk&k&s&Ek

<37

V.

WEL

<Jdbo's Your Cailor?

SELLS

Real Sporting Goods

TF you prefer clothes fashioned
for your own figure, and object
to the high prices necessarily

Gym, In and
Out=Door Track
Supplies
Basket Ball
Hockey and
Polo Goods

Skates
Snow Shoes and
Toboggans
Pennants, Banners
Pillow Tops
Sweaters and Jerseys

charged by small tailors, let us
send your measure to

ED. V. PRICE & CO.
Largest tailors in the woild of
GOOD made-to-order clothes
The suit we'll deliver will afford

SPECIAL PRICES to
BATES STUDENTS

you greater satisfaction

than

you've ever enjoyed and the cost
Tel. 682-1.

Open Evenings

will be noticeably modest.

May

we have your measure to-day

Wells Sporting Goods Co.

Represented by

52 Court St., AUBURN, ME.

ROYAL B. PARKER, 1 Parker Hall

Hi

